RESOLUTION

TERMINATING THE “CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW HIGH SCHOOL AND RENOVATIONS AND EXPANSION OF THE EXISTING HIGH SCHOOL” PROJECT FUNDED BY BONDS UNDER RESOLUTION 99-236; RESERVING CERTAIN FUNDS FOR SPECIFIED PURPOSES; AND TRANSFERRING UNEXPENDED APPROPRIATIONS AND BOND PROCEEDS FROM ACCOUNTS #781-3773 “NASHUA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL NORTH PROJECT”, AND #781-3774 “NASHUA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL SOUTH PROJECT”, TO ACCOUNT #781-3775 “HVAC REPLACEMENT LEDGE/FAIRGROUNDS/CHARLOTTE AVENUE”

CITY OF NASHUA

In the Year Two Thousand and Six

RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Nashua that the Construction of a New High School and Renovations and Expansion of the Existing High School” project funded by bonds under Resolution 99-236 is hereby terminated; $226,867 of bond proceeds and unexpended appropriations in account 781-3773 “Nashua Senior High School North Project” is designated for final payment to contractor; $75,000 in account 781-3773 for Lincoln Brook drainage; $55,652 in accounts 781-3773 and 781-3774 “Nashua Senior High School South Project” for security cameras; and $7,722 in account 781-3773 for signage; unexpended bond proceeds and unexpended appropriations are transferred from account 781-3773 ($906,986) and account 781-3774 ($1,657,610) into account 781-3775 “HVAC Replacement Ledge/Fairgrounds/Charlotte Avenue”.

R-06-121
AMENDED